Student Senate Elections:

Three Vying for Top Positions
Campaigning began Mon.
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"

sponsible
of some three
Son•
ators, andactions
the Senate's

that
they are unable to solve
individually,"
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year failure to enact a valid
conrstitution have "htimpot·ed

Waltor Custle, candidate of
Students for an Active Calnpus

day for six executive post-
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tions and thirty seats in
next year's Student Senate,
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Bill
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fairs V.P. Tony Spencer, A *

fourthcontender, Steve Mill 19 1""" I
Simon, was disqualified be.
caude he is not a registered
student this semester.
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'l'he Pnpor/Arthur Adamo

A majot· point in the Now

turing of the Senate to "stream.

' Elections will be held March

20.25 from 10 to 3 daily. Bat·
lots will be available outside
Finley 152 and Shepard 100,

ttlition, open admissions, and
the SEEK program, major is.
sues in this year's contest.

ganizations), investigations into
colloge structure and communtty rtlations, dissemination of

· - A debate is scheduled for

March 16 in Finley Student
Center between the candidates,

· The

candidates are unani-

mous in their suppprt of free

because there's a lot of poton.
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If olocted, Castle would seek

,
'

facilities, artificatioli of Senate
bylaws, opening Senate colli-

(such as funding student or. mittees to interested students,

heading the

Wd
,

tial at this school."

Vice President, .this reorganiza- Knickerbocker Host ital's health
tlon would coordinate the Senate activities of regular duties

Bill Robinson,

thinks "it's time the CCNY
student had a leadership to

line its operations." According to linplement an alcohol license
to Louis Rivera, candidate for for the cafetcria, utilization of

Bill Robinson
Current President

and in the lobbies of Cohen Llbrary and Curry Garage,

,

""«]

the Senate's ability to function
in a way that meets the needs

Spencer points out low attendance in Senate meetings,
choosing to attribute this to
"poor leadership," and not poor

information

to students,

and

....ill.Millili
.

and a student-run non profit
book exchange.

Tony Spencer, heading the
Action for' a Better Campus

'

New Front, assumed the presi- implementation of student ser- slate claims that the student
dency after a constitutional

vices - especially counselling.

government is "loaded with

the post last semester.

"the only vehicle students have

tive force for students on this

that can deal with problems

campus, It has not been so far."

showdown in the wake of Lee
Slonlmsky's resignation from
Robinson

states

that

irre.

Both Robinson and Rivera
emphasized that the Senate is

.

.
'

bureaucracy," and that "it must
become a meaningful and effec-
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Tony Spencer
Seeking Senate Presidency

So we stand here
on the edge of hell

55'
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on the world

whot we're genna do
An the face of
what we remember.
-Langdon Hughl
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SEEK SMzde ts *¢¢t Black. Caucus N;E 6- R.0
,
5

On Tuesday; March 7th, the Committee to, Save the SEEK Dorm, consisting of SEEK

.-

gecpnd time to.'*e the Black Caucus in reference to money being allocated. for the

SEEK.Dorm, next year.
The committee went to As.

1/

The committee asked the

semblyman Thomas R, Fortune's

Black Caucus if they could obtain a permanent resident con-

The committee plans to visit
the BHE since it has been discovered that the state didn't is-

welcome. Mr. Fortune informed
them' of a letter he had written
to Vice Chancelor Julius C. Edelstein, &ho ' distributes the

tract. Mr. Wright said "presently there are dorms being
built all over N.Y.S. but not in
N.Y.C." The Black Caucus is

sue a notice to the city to cut
the dorm; the city sent a notice
to the state. This puts the BHE
in a precarious position.

monies in SEEK,

working on getting the state to
build dorms all over the city. If

office and recipived a warm
,
'

, Mr. Edelstein responded to all
quistiods asked by M£.'Fortune,
excapt the question 1·egarding
the monies being allocated to
jhe SEEK Dorm.
; ·There were four basic re-

guests that the committee pre·

·

,'

186

va

1

students, SEEK councelors, Sam Brown, SEEK Dorm Director, Bill Robinson, ' President of the Student Senate and. BBb Grant, StudeBt Ombudsman, went to Albany for the
,

Clt
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By VICKY HUNTER

"The city fathers have the

ium of the school which was '

audacity to tell you your children are safe; they have the au-

filled to capacity.
Dr. Matthew is the founder.

dacity to tell you ' this building
is safe by 1901 standards. They
wouldn't dare do this in Forest
Hills."
This is part of a speech Dr.

and legder of N.E.G.R.0. (Na•
tional Eqonomic Growth & Re:•
construction Organization,] Inc.).
His organization took over the
school

at

1:30

a.m.

Mr, Wright ended the gath-

March Gth,
The parents appedled to
N.E.G.R.0. to help them in sheir

they succeed, there will be a

ering by saying "If I tell you
we can handle it - we can

W. 145th St. between Broadway
and Amsterdam. The meeting,

twenty year battle for ' a new
school. P.S. 186 is seventy years

dorm built for SEEK students.
(C) Sam Brown asked, "Can
there be a guarantee that there
will be a dorm as long as there
is a SEEK program?" Mr,

handle it."

was being held in the auditor-

(Continlied on Page 6)
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The College, whidh is independent from the C.C.N.Y.

, ' f,it

f

or not there will be any money

not go for any budget if there

structure, not only offers remedial courses in basic sub-

' '4

for 'the coming year, the comInittee asked the Caucus to en-

is not one for SEEK. The entire
SEEK budget problem must be

jects (niathematics, English and
Spanish), but also in areas the

',- §8

a

bill

so

that

''

The Experimental College (EC), began sometime back
in May of 1966, has now revised its format to encompass
many activities that coincide, with students' curriculum.

-

'

the Dorm

solved or the republican legis-

college does not: namely, sel-

lature will not get our vote.
Though the money for next

ence courses.

year's SEEK program is the

for the students, does not give

March 6, is a mere two hun-

<

: Mr. Samuel Wright, a mem-

same as this year's, it Is still a

credits, but the possibility of

dred, The College has the ca-

'' '

cut because there is an increase

being accredited by 1973 ·exists,

pacity to teach an additional

'

Credits can, however, be ob.

three hundred and sixty stu-

'

EC, though run specifically

the purpose of benefiting stu-

13 impossible to push a bill
stipulating that the Dorm exist
every year since money is allo·

in students,"
(D) The committee asked the

tained t h r o u g h independent

Black Caucus for some sort of

study. After, tlie student has

The money which funds this

cated to the entire. SEEK pro.

written stipulation. The Cau-

completed the necessary exami-

organization is allocated by the

,gram only:· on a yearlk basis,"

cus is to take the issue again to

nations, his name is submitted

student senate.

dents.

(B) The SEEK students form.

Mr, Edelsteln, in an effort to

erly living at the Alamae Ho.

get a written committment on

head with the recommendation

tel are now residing at L.I.U.'s
dorm. How long they will be

his part,
Plans have been made to set

that credit be given,
Though the attraction of the

semester, Ms, Rita Satterfield
says that, "this sum is clearly

able to stay at L.I.U. is a ma-

up a' meeting consisting of Mr,

EC is diminished by its in-

inadequate to support

jor question. Given,that money
is allocated , towards a dorm
every year, there is not a guarantee that the students can stay
at L.I.U..or anywhere else,

Edelstein members of the
Black Caucus, and representa.
tives of The Committee to Save
the Dorm, to deal more in depth
with the issue,

ability to grant credit, it is ad.
vantageous to some students
who would otherwise be unable
to keep up with courses in
their own curriculum.

stafY, which is why the E.C.
relies almost totally on volunteer student organizers (teachers) who provide tutoring."
At present, there are hopes

p
,

f

'PF

,

to the appropriate department

The amount granted to the

EC is five hundred dollars per

.& 1
'

11

This facility exists . solely for
dents, yet the present registration for courses, which began

4 -·: . . ·e' , ' " - 1

, 41 '1 . *rer

will become a permanent struc.
ture, and not be threatened
every year,
ber of the Black Caucus said "Jt

)

"The first problem is to get a
guarantee,that there is a SEEK
program then the Caucus can
relate to the dorm. Our Caucus,
Black and Puerto Rican, will

2,
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The Experimental College

sented to the Black Caucus:
(A) Since the status of the
Dorm is debated every year by
the Board of Higher Eddcation,
the City' or State as to whether

<

Monday,

Thomas Matthew delivered to
the parents and faculty of P.S.
186. The school is located on

Wright responded by saying

, 1

t

..2
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Rita Satterfield
Director of EC

a paid

that the College will be able
to expand its activities by in•
volving the community.
Says Rita, "anything to do

(Coi,th,ued on Page 6)
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133rd Strect & Convent Avenuo
Room N , yfo OCIIS u O )Conter

H

albert v, de leon
editorial director

234·650#

colosto bullock
oreo holder

Monday, Marcli 20, Otit· posttk,n:
1, No tuition tit C.U.N.Y. and
S.U.N.Y,

david frlodlandor
louis r. rivera
associate editors

2, No cutbacks in the edu.
calion budget,

3, No aid to 1,1·ivate anrl
parochial high schools and col-

nowsslaf'f, ann dorls, warren 0, doris, carol odmoad, bob foaster,
vicky hunter, dennis mack, ayad mohamed, gwendolyn
new, bob nicholson, bloncho olivor, c, 0, potors,
anoelita reyes, volorle l. smith, cynthia valentin, tyllo
waters,

legos,
Students ' Unitel
must coine.

·
Advisor

,

There will be a Representa-

tive from the Board of Educa-

tion of the City of New York,
Bureau

of Educattonal

1972, at 12:30 P.M., in Wagner
106
All Minority ' students

preparing to teach are urged

to attend this very important

meeting.

6he student population. It is up to the students of

,

thi-1 school to. make the (your) student senate fulfill its
' function - that of bding accountable to the student
body (you).
That brings us to the decision as to which of the

*

an Active

· '

Campus;

and

University

the word, R.O.C. ts backl

Affairs V.P. Tony

1 -

F„

' Rivera' will transform the student senate into an efTective

i

' We at this newspaper believe that thi New Front

i platform under the leadership of Bill Robinson and Louis

'

Robinson has been in an executive position in the

r· :

,

A
,

River# hes, Also bden active in securing rights for

an ' interview: "When it comet; ,
to contraception most every•

body in the United' Stated uses
something. The difference

. is
that lower-income women haye

' been on the least eftective meth:

ods. Sihce 1967, more effectivd

control, he, said, is "a critical

formance. He was at Slugs, a

factor" in helping to avoid be-

lower East Side nightclub in

coming poorer.
Family planning services gen.
erally make birth control pills

i
'

and intrauterine devices avail-

able to th&ir patients. Increased

abortions are not thought rele.
vant to the Planned Parenthood

1

findings. General liberalizatiolv

'

of abortion laws did not begin'
until about 1970.

f

Reader's Rap
know why the,student's speech

ernment. They did not mention,

to the audience of the S.E.E.K.

how

=t 0: ,db ;enq, o dn, ' , e; , n the

Orientation

Presentation

Was·

we' 1"we"

meabing

Third World people) must corriA
,

hot mentioned in your March
8th issue. This program was of-

' togethdr - and figlit for what U
rightfully ours, Fight for what

Bill and Louie get off your ass or

fered
to inform ·the, S.E.E.K.
.,

is necessary and essential for

freshmen
ab6ut
Program and
how the
steps S.E.E.K.
are be.

our·
existence. Education for
ourselves and· odr children

TS will win.

Frost: ilf 1 can't see, that means the

pilot Can't 800.

,

-

ALL STUDENTS

,

.

ing taken to construct a government· that will serve'all our

sisters atid' brothers in the pro.
grarn.

ARE URGED TO

Show

The Art-Photo show coordinated by photographers of
THE PAPER, has been discontinued after a run of only
three days. It was scheduled to run from March 6th until
,, March 30th.
The show was dismantled because individuals were
istealing works from· the exhbit. The show was becoming

VOTE
,

ig
the only avenue to the beginnin<
of our, awareness and struggle

for freedom.

should liave been the essence

of the many· con-games being

of the article, being that thi#
was the main purpo,se of th*

gram and in our communities.
If we will recall, the speeches
offered by Dean Young and
President Marshak did not give

a medsage concerning the mal-

treatment of S.E.E.K. students.

orientation. We hope that in th*
future, the needs and messages
of the S.E.E.K. Student Govern•
ment will be considered and

valued respectively.

SEEK Student Governmenn

in the

No*ice: THE REAL BLACK WOMAN

UPCOMING

Presented by the
Student Organ for African Unity - formerly the O.A.A.S.U.

STUDENT

Thursday, Merch 16*h - 12 o'clock Sharp

"To the brothers (?) who ripped off the show and to
the others who couldn't give a damn: You failed, so be

SENATE

content in rapping and sitting on your asses all day. And
be content in living in thoughts and ideals, thouigh now

ELECTIONS

f
,

STIEGLITZ MALL
- GUEST SPEAKERS Sister Audrey Johnson of CCNY Sociology Department Sister Sonia Sanchez. all of CCNY - and
Sls:er Barbara Annieer of the National Black Theatre
also - Student Participation - to learn and 20 teach

i

'
(

1
'
1

' We feel that ,this messag*

It was also ofrered to inform

made to our people in the pro-

,

all

Jaline, Your luggage did what 7
Frost: GN Bent to Kennedy.

'i

is the time for the act and for being real."

Population, Frederic S. Jaffe,

Fro4t: Detroit, man, we missed our

relevant entity to the' student populace ' at City College.

.

'
4
2

the author of the study, said jn

It'. me, h.,me, Man, where are you,

Bar, best make the St td t Senate a meaningful alldl

very popular, with many people asking about the show
and expressing an interest in wanting to view it.
We received one comment concerning the exhibit,
,which appropriately conveys our feeling:

The study was conducted by
Planned Parenthood - World

They did not mention th*
need for a S.E.E.K. Student Gov•

We urge the, students' of this college to vote, and when

Art-rlrto

and in the late sixties.

We the students of the S.E.E.K.
Student Government want to

Frost: Hey, who'a thia?

,

you do So, to vote' for the New Front slate. Because they

had 49 fewer babies, per thous•

One evening f after a jazz per-

State Hospital; must have B.A. Con-

designed to give students more power relative to the di-

*

,
The change was even steeper
among poor Black women. They

Many programs now limit as.
sistance to the poorest of fam•
ilies, but, improvdd fertilit#

Jordan at 666•7000 or 666-7001.

studerlts at this' school.' One primary example of this, is

1

pared to 17 fewer among the

***

Note label, with his most famous album being "The Sidewinder."

1
'

more affluent women.

methods have become increasingly available to them."

gan, 47, on a $100,000 bail on

.

er babies per thousand com,

also grants self-government to

charges of first degree murder.
Morgan recorded oh the Blue

the CUN¥ schools,· and. also tO Aght againSt the elimna-

1 metion in which the college should go.

ern Sudan, ordered his troops
to cease firb as part of an agreEment reached with the govern-

Music tharapist needed at Manhattan

1 Simon and Louis Lumenick have just composed. It is
,

Liberation Movement of South.

certificate needed. Contact Chris

. the new alternative governance proposal that he, Steve
'

Joseph Laqu, leader of the

c.c.s.
Jaime "Tex" Rivera, baddest cowpoke

tact Chris Jordan at 666-7000-1.

'

:

ination of all Scholar Incentive
Awards, Regents Scholarships
and State University Scholarships, with these. funds to be
allocated to the public higher
education budgets of S.U.N.Y.
and C.U.N.Y:
*
*
* ,

after an argument.with his wife.
Police are holding Mrs, Mor-

htate legislators in leading the battle against tuition at

tion of the SiEEK dormitory.

year. In addition, these groups

have jointly called for the elim

cline for poorer women which

Adult
Education Teacher in Brooklyn.
City

dent, In both positions, and notably as president, he has

'

ucation by the 1973-74 academic

Frost,

Wanted: mack Female airline. hostess.

beeit an a6tivist in fighting for students and their rights.
' '
He has made several trips to Albany to confer with
4·

ated institutions of higher ed-

That thumb print ain't on your lens,

$450.00 per month for 60 hours' per
month. Call Mrs. Thompson, 454-4385.

kenate for the past year, as vice president and as presi:r

admissions in all publicly oper-

New York City. This occurred

in the east.

vehicle for .all students at this college.

2

State University called for the

Carl, Carl, you can't HELP 111
The Ladf
,t'a in your -eye.

pencer, of the Action for a Better Campus slate.

1:

ornor's executive budget,
The University Senate and

the rebel provinces.

Sisters Beware. R.O.C. 1, back, pass

,

There are three candidates for the Senate presidency:

,

incomes under $5000 - was 21
per cont, This is only slightly
greater than the 18 per cent de•

Jazz Trumpeter Lee Morgan,
33, was fatally shot by his wife

Bill Robinson, the current president and,head of the New
6 Front slate; Walter Castle, leading the slate Students for
:

by former Mayor Robert Wagnet·, the Board isflued tlie.
"freeze-level" budget for C.U.

ment of Sudan. The agreement

Classified

people and their platforms can bring about such a relationship.

Staff

Recruitment here on March 23,

The student body at this college also shares the blame
for the problems plaguing the senate, and therefore,

The decline in rates for pooror women - those with family

The number of babies born
to the pborer group dropped
nearly twice as fast - 32 few•

NI 9-7979.

senate piesidency after the resignation of Lee Slonimsky.

now private study of Census

Blit·eau data,

initiation of a state·wide program of free tuition and ouen

For information, call (212)

. ' senate members ostensibly for an ego trip. The internal
conflict reached its peak when the senate tried to exclude
then Executive Vice President, Bill Robinson, from the

thnn they would have at the
earlier rates, according to a

the Student Assoclation of the

and many others.

internal problems. It was being used by certain executive

in the late nineteen.sixties, They
bore n million fewer children

Roosevelt, C.C.N.Y., Hostos C,C.,
Watkins Glen H,S., Albany, T,

Queens C., Suffern High School

The Student Senate elections are being held in the
spring this year in hopes that the new senate can avoid
the problems encountered by the current senate.
The senate essentially nullified its position by its

sion 011 tlie Future of the City
University of New York, chaired

come women declined sharpt#

remained signicantly higher
than the rate for the popula•
tion as a whole.

Jefferson H.S., Col·ning, Syracuse, Nassau C.C., Lawrence
H.S., Lehman C., Bronx Science
H.S., Whitesboro H.S., F.I.T.,

Senate Election

Higher Education officially re.

jected Gov. Rockefeller's pro·
posal for th, abandonment of
tuition.free undergraduate education at C.U.N,Y,
Acting on the recommendations of the Fitizons Coinmis·

N.Y., as proposed in the Gov-

Public Education,

. Editorial
,

Evel'yone

By AYAD MOHAMED
March 1,1972: The Board 0£
Birth rates among lower.in•

Statewide Coalition for Frco
Some member schools aro: T.

morgan, carl simmons, eric whito,

business: william 1, ballinger, sandra chevors, fa*lola felix, lanet
Lumpkin - Faculty

News In Brief

Mass (loliionstration nt Albliny,

pholost ray frost, editor
arthur adams, reggie culpepper, thomas holm03, loff

i

Wednesday, March 15,197%

Save Free Public Ecti,cation,

sheryl bornler
gwendolyn dixon
robert knight
doris mims
editorial assistants

martin,Oscar
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managing odltor
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The Black Tax for the Harlem Community
By VICKY HUNTER
The idea for the Black Tax
*rew out of the recognition that
"scatter-site housing" was the

t
"k

ter other groups, whether they

live on Sutton Avenue or Bowl-

=*,6#1

'
·

liberal's way to alleviate the
conditions of the black communtty. "There are no plans to scat.

.00,«S
28,41

......

>

,

.

,

....44*,1

·

'i

,

„Only a government sanctioned
.

agency can raise tax revenue which N.E.G.R.0. is not. The
voluntary nature of the tax
makes it legal. The government
doesn't care what I do with my
money; if I choose to throw it in
a river or choose to get mugged

'

'':

I

-

e

,

-U -

...b ''. ,

Reconstruction Organization, Inc.

1,

1 talked with brothers Dave
Gibson and Taboo Djata 'in the

1'

the nthat's my business. However, if I see that no one else is

'1¢1.

teachers' library in P.S. 186.
7 The brothers were finishing up

,

'

.'

'

I

=, '''

details of an already long day,
but took time out to explain the
conce .t of the black tax.
"The deterioration of the Harlem community is due to the tax
pakity. This allows the community to have schools, municipal
*ervices, hospitals and medical
*are but all of which are substandard on a proportional basis.
The Black Tax will remedy that

r
·

situatibn," according to brother
Gibson.

The Black Tax requires voluntary compliance in order to
. work. Businesses that ordinarily
f

The Paper/Robert Knight

Dave Gibson 01 N.E.G.R.0.

pay the Black Tax there. The tax
is $100 for a large business, $50
for a small ' business, $10 for
street merchants and $1 for
residents. These amounts are to
be paid monthly.
Annually the money would be
returned to the taxpayers, along
with a 2% dividend. This dividend is p o s s i b l e because

deposit thdir money in the Har-

N.E.G.R.0. is a non-profit organization. The money received in

tem community banks, will continue to do so and, if they choose,

loan. The nioney is put to work

the form of a tax is actually a

An Analysis:

gong to do the necessary things
to make the Black communty a
safe and decent place to live in,
and I choose to give my money
for that purpose then that's also
my business."

Brother Gibson added, "A unified Black community poses a
political bombshell to the system
on all levels. Adam Clayton
Powell, Shirley Chisolm and
Charles Rangel were elected by

the Black community. If the paternalistic liberal's only remedy
for

the

Black

community

is

'scatter-site housing' and if we
accept that view then that means
political suicide for us. Typically,
they made this decision without
consulting community leaders in
Harlern.

This amount when only 160 of
these apartments werd designated for Blacks is criminal. That
same amount of money could be
used for the rehabilitation of
Harlem apartments which would
benefit the whole community.
Why haven't liberals taken up
that banner?
"Aside from that," brother
Gibson continued, "H.D.A. ansl
H.U.D. were going to institute a
system of screening which would
have been liberally discriminative."

,

Djata and Gibson both contended that scatter-site hou'sing
would only Accomodate those
Blacks who were city employees
and who could afford the rents.
These were the "talented tenth"

and constituted a brain drain
on the Black communit#. "And
since money would have ' been
spent for only 160 families, what
would happen to those residents
remaining in the community

after the chosen handful are
gone?"
A more appropriate solution,
according to N.E.G.R.0. spokesmen, is the Black Tax.
"A board .of directors composed of leaders in grass roots
(Contii,#ed on Page 7)

4

1

,

.

to be allocated to 'scatter-site
housing' amounted to approximately $36,000 per apartment.

of the taxes, Brother Taboo Djata, who is a writer and the manager of the African Market, said,

1

ing Green, they maintain their

ghettos." These are the words of
Brother Dave Gibson who is an
aide to Dr. Thomas Matthew, the
founder and head of N.E.G.R.0.
(National Economic Growth &

"The money which would have

is so desperately neded for the
rehabilitation of housing as well
as other needed services,

When I questioned the legality

r
1

in the black community where it

EGBE

What Is The Answer?

..

Black Race; and an acceptance of new companions, creeds
or practices.

By A. LUMUMBA GRANT

As the old year drifted out, and the new year was
The Concept of Black illustrates the embodiment and
ushered in, we found a multitude of Black people lang(lish- crystallization of a revolutionary and functional Pan-Afriing in. a state of physical decay and mental stagnation. . can Nationalist philosophy, ethic, Attitude, behavior patThe roof cause of this condition, when scientifically an- tern and value system. The Concept of Black also repre-'
, slyzed, is shown to be a result of the political oppression
sents the resolve of Black people to display a new mode
economic exploitation and social degradation suffered by : of respe-ct for our elders and contemporaries.
Black (African) pf;Ople as a result of the control of the
Fourthly, at this historical time in the liberation
' essential socio-economic Black institutions by white (Euro- struggle, the Concept of Black depicts the urgent desir6
pean) capitalists and their "liberal minded" agents. Now of Black people and Black organizations to restore a

I

OBIRIN
,

presents
'

.

'

&aRn
E,iperience
.

,

-,this miserable condition can not and will not remain in-

definitely; it will either become progressively better for all - or regressively w.orse, for all. So the question
now is, if We really recognize the wretched plight of Black
beople, where do we go from here?
.
An Interpretation of the Concept Black
Firstly, it is necessary to comprehend a correct in' '
terpretation pf the concept Black. Black people must define themselves for a change, on the basis of African His-

p

'i

determine the course of action for universal liberation.
The Concept of Black portrays the new desire of Black
people to use their wisdom and education for the uplifting
of themselves in their corhmunities and for the redemption

the burgeoning class interests within the Black Race.
I believe that any valid Concept of Black must illustrate to Black pdople the importance of creating the mechanics of liberation. The . mechanics of ,liberation are
used to destroy the mechanisms of Neo-Colonialism. Eg.,
Political oppression, economic exploitation and social degradation.
For me, the Concept of Black answers the following
questions:
Self Conception (Our Identity): Who are we? We are
allegedly Americans, but actually an African People whose
homeland is the African continent.

or

their

"qualified"

Secondly, the concept Black means more than a reaction to a condition of oppfession. Black people were a
viable and functional part of the Black Race long before
they were kidnapped and brought to the Americas, dnslaved and exploited by the racist European intruders.
Furthermore, the concept Black means more than a state
®f mind. Is white only a state of mind? The' concept Black

consciousness and the way Black people perceive the
mature of reality.
Thirdly, the Concept of Black represents a process of
conversion. It denotes a change of allegiance: a change

from supporting white or European Nationalism to sup-

' porting Black or African Nationalism; a denial' and re, pudiation of former associations with negative doctrines
' and life-styles that are against the best interests of the

,

it'

cessant struggle to regain our humanity (manhood, womanhood and nationhood), · and to establish standards to

European

"Negroes"

eonnotes a combination of physiognomy, color, culture,

r·

out the world. The Concep,t of Black represents an in-

of the Black Race. The Concept of Black also recognizes

friends.

Authenticit,"

the African continent and people of African origin through-

tory, and not be defined by or spoken for, by a few unenlightened

:

meaningful working relationship with African people 9n

Status: Where are we? A colonized people in an alien
land. We lack power because land and nationhood is the
basis of real power.

Role: What must Black People do to obtain Liberation?
What direction should we, as African People be moving in?
Next Week. The Answer. The Mechanics of Liberation.

with fhe
i
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The East Harlem Block Schools
1

1.i

f

By DEBORAH E. JONES
"When we first began the
school it wasn't only for the
children. It was also for the parents, to take them out of 2he

, house, to get them working and
,. involved in the education of their
own. children."

.

lit i

For the past seven years The
East Harlem Block Schools
(EHBS), which are housed in a
string of three storefronts along
Madison Avenue from East ,106th
to East 111th Street, have fulfilled the objective stated above.

The EHBS involve Black and

Puerto Rican parents of the East

t{

Harlem community in every facet
of approximately 400 of their
children's education, from ad;ministration to teaching. More-

..:

, ,over, this parent-controlled, prii

k:;'
>; '

;vately funded, combination of
nursery, elementary school and
8
' Itutorial program has acted as a
:i '
p catalyst and model for other
schools in New York City and in
states as distant as Colorado.
;,
These schools have Heen called
community

f
'..,

alternative

schools

because they provide an alternative to ·school systems which admittedly fail to effectively teach
minority. and poor children, even
such basic skills as reading,
writing and arithmetic. In this failure-ridden cycle, minority
and poor students often lose
their incentive and initiative to
learn and completely turn off
facademic learning in frustration.
IMinority parents are often alien-

lated from participating in public
school systems because of their
own negative experiences in
Icbool, and because of the limited access parents have to the
controlling apparatus of many

city school systems. At The East
Harlem Day Schools no such
failure cycle, negative self-concept, frustration, . inhibition or
limitation exists,
The East Harlem Day Schools,
among the first schools of this
type, evolved from a summer
tutorial program set up by concerned parents from the East

Harlem community in 1663. The
program proved so successful in

improving the children's reading
and in involving parents in a
community effort that it was
continued the following summer.
- In 1965 the parents established a
day care center.
By 1967 the parents were faced
with the dismal prospect of sending their children, who had done
well in the community con£rolled
day care center, to the local public school. Instead they provided
for themselves and their children
an alternative. They raised funds
from various sources and began
the elementary school with one
grade - the first. Every year
the school has added a grade, and

there are now five elementary

grades. The school is still grow-i
ing. Plans to buy and renovate a!
building adjacent to EHBS's of-

flee at 94 East 11lth Street are '
now being finalized.
Money for the $200,000 cost of
buying and renovating this building is being solicited from foundations, as is the money for operating the schools. The nursery

school, elementary school and
tutorial program are financed by
various sources. Each year the
New York City Department of

Social Services gives the Day
Center

common problems with a group
of community schools such as
Harlem Prep, (see THE PAPER,
Feb. 16, 1972) the LEAP School,
The Children's Community Workshop, The Discovery Room for
Children and other schools which
have been set up as alternative
community schools.
How The East Harlem Block
Schools Operate

A Board of Directors, comprised of parents who are elected
yearly, direct policy and finances.
The decisions of this board are
carried out by the Executive Director, presently Judy Macauley,

the teachers bring in their backgrounds - their resumes - they
(the parents) ask all kinds of
questions and then they decide.
Sometimes, if the teacher is still
working somewhere else, they go
see the teacher in the classroom
to see him in action."
The selection process described

above corresponds closely with

some of the goals of the school.
Executive Director Judy Mac:
auley refers: to' some of these
goals as "social dev.elopment"
and "self awareness," in addition
to attaining such skills as read·
ing, writing and mathematics.
A Mathematics Consultant ad·

whose son attends the elementary school, and by a small administrative staff. The Executive
Director also screens and refers
teaching applicants to the personnel committee.
The · personnel committee is a
volunteer parent group which interviews, observes, evaluates,
hires and fires teachers. All 11
of the professional teachers at
The East Harlem Block Schools
are certified and have formerly

latest and most relevant programs, methods, and materials.
Educational Directors do the
same for the curriculum as a
whole.
However, parents and teachars
decide on the curriculum for
each class during a two week
meeting and training period at

taughe in the public schools.

itiate the direction of the cur-

However, the selection of teachers is not based on credentials
such as certification.
"The parents are the ones that
. interview the teachers, and when

'

vises parents and teachers of the

i

the beginning of every term.
Often the children themsblves inT

cculum.
Here's an example:

"I'm in the third grade. In third
grade we have circle, and when
you ask questions jn the circle

approximately $200,000,

and the elementary school receives a grant from the United
States Office of Education of
about $60,000 while another $100,000 must be raised from other
sources every year.
These funds provide $1200 for
each of about 400 pupils, pays 11
professional teachers $8200; 17
assistant teachers $5600 (in addi-

« YE p *4:hi

9%3.>f

41' 11¢1¥

,

, '1,4 4

"' ..4 r#,
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tion to 3 educational directors);
an Executive Director; rent, in'sitrance maintenance, etc, In

short, it costs hundreds of thousands of dollars a year to maintain a school like EHBS.
Despite formidable financial
obstacles, The East Harlem Block
Schools have survived and are

, tiA;* ; .

?**dy
, hi

-*
1

thriving. EHBS has formed a

coalition to raise funds and solve

An example of parental participation in the education of their children.

p
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teachers try to answer them...
Like, how do they know how
the earth was born, and how do
they, know that space was empty
when there was nothing here before, when no people were here,
or dinosaurs, or plants, or noth,
ing."

r'/6/'..

Teachers and parent assistant
teachers encourage such questioning, and offen teaching and
learning extend beyond the classroom. For example, a parent told

.: #5. .·'111·-1- '·:A ..
.

1. '':.,¥'::2>,3 ".:,(:

me that her son was interested

'

*isits are the minimum requirement to assure what the school
calls "teacher accountability" to

,,

parents and children.

,

1 . 40 11/W.

>-U

'm.

**imdi:4L<:Ad<Me:....3
A classroom at EHBS: a new way of learning.
school by addressing themselves
to the individual problems parents might have which could affeet the child's developrrient. The

Parent Coordinator's job is summed up in the following lines:
The way the parent coordinator does it, if you have to gq to

,

the Welfare she'll go with you,

if you have to go to the clinic
she'll go with you. There are a
lot of Spanish-speaking p4rents

that don't speak English too well.
She takes parents to the Welfare
and she helps them. If they need

certain things at the Welfare

m

Parent Coordinators strengthen

she'll go with the*1 and also to

])

the bond between parent and-

the clinic, and she's really a big

help to them."
The school therefore extends
services to the community and ig
intimately involved in its prob-

child learns. There are no stand-

lems. The attitude is one of mutual respect and accountability.

texts 'that are on a grade level

One of the teachers describes
her attitude toward the school.
"In public school, you nevet

schools. How these children, once
they have finished the EHBS .experience, comliete with public
school graduates, rerriains unknown.
.B,ut orie thing is certain. These
children and, these parents will
have gained expertise in organizing, controlling and attending

met the teacher before. You
never get to know her. But we
always keep in touch with the
paretts - for the good things as .

well as the bad . . . The parents
feel it - 'These people care
about my child'."
Caring is of course only one
coniponent -of whether or not a

I.

ardized tests at The East Harlem
Block Schools to measure achievement. However, the studehti; usq
equal

with I those

in ' publib

an institution of their own. This
in itself is a worthwhile learning experience.

,

Student 6 Senate Elections
1

WILL BE HELD ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

i

March 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1972
3

ELECTION PLACES: FINLEY, ROOM 152 - COHEN LIBRARY - SHEPARD, ROOM 100 - ARCITECTURE BUILDING
·

1

HOURS: 10 A.M.= 8 P.M.

, 1

IDENTIFICATION: BURSAR'S RECEIPT - 1. D. CARD

.

545

1 i..
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iastically to the school. They are
.required to visit the child's home

near the · end of the term. Such

2843<

ty 64#4>j'.,5,1,:*,1, : * ip<%&: ...

The teachers' respond enthus-

fore the term begins and once

drf-.

3,':),1(]h!*3«*i·4'k\ 3 ]' '

in becoming a doctor. When his
teacher heard of this he arranged '
to take the boy to Harlem Hospital to get an idea of what a
doctor does.
.
"Teachers at the school are
very dedicated," states Judy Maccauley. "We owe them back salaries - $400 to one, $150 to another, but still they work just as
hard."

at least twice a year, once be-

# Aitt I . ..

1,
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China and Nixon
By MARY CHU

I didn't think much of Nixon's trip but, then again I
' didn't get all that excited about the moon trip either.
Perhaps it's the way society causes its people to accept
minor
Technological advances and economic
empires miracles,
rose to their
summits during the 20th century,
' and I, too, am a genuine Made in USA product.
A lot of fanfare encircled the trip, Coverage was extensive but, no one seemed to know what to film. The
market place and the schools flavored the oriental atmos-

phere, The Nixon's use of chopsticks was a display of

puppetry. The Nixons studied up on C hina, but
1\drs.

Nixon's attempt to learn Mandarin was futile.
Mao Tse-tung looked great on television. Living in
the U.S. and having parents who fled from Mao's com' munism made me resent Mao. The dedication of the
Chinese people towards Mao must be the certain charisma

i he has. Obviously men don't build Mao statues, wear Mao
' buttons, chant Mao sayings for nothing. Children
play

' anti.imperialist games and practice communist war games
with a degree of seriousness.

'

,

Conditions in

China have imp

see the pandas the Chinese have presented to
the U.S., the
The communique, issued by China and the
U.S., ap-

peared to agree on one thing, that "the U.S. will send a
senior U.S. representative to Peking from time to time
for concrete consultations to further the normalization of
relations...
continue to exchange views...." (News.
week, March and
6, 1972.
) Everything else appeared vague.
The Russians alleged that the U,S. was using
the trip

as an "anti-Soviet" conspiracy, acknowledging that Russia

The effect of the trip is great for the ChineseAmerican

„soJething of value would be

Youth. Physical acceptance by his

was built by an American missionary, A handful of
ballets and
movies chosen by Chiang Ching (Madame Mao
and sister of Chiang Kai-shek's wife, whose husb
and is

Nixon has in fact accomplished quite a bit. Further

China are becoming important to the fashion scene
. Mao
jackets replace army wear. China, Witht foot
in
the
U.N.,
offers increased knowledge of China's policies. Visits
to

Peking and Shanghai are being planned. The
final imAge
·
of the "exotic east"' has faded.

'

in the United Nations) as a striving country, has magnified

'

Ch* T er vso udet e

i. hode ."to be available;

observed by both Nixon and Chou En-lai. The banquet
presented by the Chinese with mao-tai was returned
the United States with California wine. Nixon applaudeby
d
those who applauded him. The arrival of the Spirit of '76

,

"
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ig ht now, there is an enormous need for student organizers who can head courses in

areas of Fine Arts and Music,

Russian, German and Swahili.
All that is needed is a compre-

hensive knowledge in any one

to students who lack · it. For
such positio
ns, there are no age

or seniority limits: one can be

ourses is oh March

in Finley 343, with a minor(1, regis
tration fee of fifty cents.. Late registration is permitted, Information can be- had in Finley 343,

or Finley 104,

.,k

,
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The faculty fire alarm system at P.S. 186

Deduct 10% on orders

NORTH AMERICAN
LIQUIDATORS

through factory windows. In reality, this reception was a

five story building there would

present crisis, and the site for

1450 Niagara Falls Blvd.

(Conti,:ited froin Page 1)

If a fire were to occur in the

be no way the children attend.
ing classes on the third, fourth,

and fifth floors could escape

There were no "I am the one" appeiirances. Nixon listened
with profundity to Chou during the conferences,

safely. There are no fire escapes,

Although blank faces greeted him, smiling faces became the mode alhlost to a degree af falsity. Chinese ac-

There are some classrooms with

ceptance of foreigners ' takes time. The Chinese will not

be easy with others till the person has won their friend-

ship. All of a sudden, after inspecting the Nixons, Mao
gave his
Bright ribbons appeared in young girls'
hair.
Theapproval.
interpreter
for the Nixon's loosened her face
and displayed a warm smile.

The Chinese are happy. Mao has preserved the Chinese

culture. The elderly are respected. Seldom are they away

from the family. More often, they become babysitters for
their grandchildren. Academic learning is of utmost importance. The Chinese student is aware of his dedicaton

to the country. All knowledge is to improve their "great

and all windows

are barred,

no windows at all.

Fire ofTicials were present in
the building on Wednesday,

March 9th. They found the fire
alarm n o t f u nction i n g a t all.

the new school is already cleared. It seems the city has found

other priorities for the money
while the Harlem school chil-

dren of P.S. 186 go wanting.
, The principal of the school,
Mr. Lomax, said of Dr. Matthew, "We asked for a saviour
and got a messiah instead."

••
.:.

classes in the temporai'y build-

i

money is coming from N.E.G.

¥

mitted by the city for a new

wait for another five years be.

CO.D. orders enclose $1.00 good will '
deposit, Pay balance plus CO.D. ship·
ping on delivery, Be satisfied on Inspec.
tlon or return within 10 days for fu:l
refund, No dealers, each volume specl·

flcally stamped not for resale.
Please add $1.25 postage and handling.
New York State residents
add applicable
88103 tax.

-Ir
*Abortion Rights *

Broadway, The cost of running

school by March 15th, they must

Dept. 1398
Tonawanda, New York 14150

-

.
*,.*,
•}•

ing is $11,000 a week. This

of 6 or more.

¥: >:••:.*:..:.+:*,:.*>*•: >•:-: : : >•>•: : : : : : :•****•:.>**•>*****.%*.:
„•„>.:„>,

N.E.G.R.0. has relocated tl'ie
students and faculty to the Tabernacle Church on 146th and

ing was safe,

from
all the children of America, to all the Chinese children."
,

for a new school prior to the

"
••

R.O.'s own treasury.
One of the members of the
Parents Association emphasized
that if the funds are not com-

Drndvi Ctthoeutk rs Z :==, st et] 113 1{lo

The irony of the situation is

is w sthet r theyi'Mednhas adt :
ment on Monday that the build.

country."
Mrs. Nixon, a hostesses' delight, visited an elementary
school. A former teacher, she expressed "a warm welcome

A typical First Lady, she left politics to her hus-

1

of these fields, and a willingness to impart this knowledge

that the funds were allocated

Nixon'$ conservatism is appreciated by the Chinese.

j

y, m o d e r n recording,
studio techniques, and bread

old with known fre violations.

, highly honorable one by the Chinese people.

1

matics and physics to holo.
graph

was not trimmed with Chinese faces, cheering and waving
banners. Instead the reception was opaque. The presidential party was met by Chou and escorted to their hotel.
The streets were bare except for a. few taking pictures

I

,

6
1/,II

"

:.,kl"

;

a newly-arrived Freshman, or
an abgut-to-depart Senior, Applications can be obtained in
Finley 104,
Student registration for

School Takeover

bur "America the Beautiful" image.

dictated the feelings that the Americans have towards the

Mg, Satterfield also feels that,

peers is more evident. achieved by offering a progra
The Chinese are becoming daily news
items. U.S.'s reco y. of courses designed for neighmnition of China makes living in the U.S. more of the ' borhood welfare mothers. This
"Gum San" (Mountain of Gold) than when the
first may become a reality in SepChinese prospector arrived.
tember, if sufficient state aid
is granted."
The press had a tedious job of filming. Basi
cally China
The courses offered by the
is a quiet nation. Restaurants closing at 8:30 for the
few
Expe
rimental College run the
who could afford them. A single bowling lane in one
city gamut from remedial mathe-

spend a week in China is quite an achievement for the wn,v . ,
,
American' people. All' major cities had coverage. Nixon « "I
l,i' '
opened the door to China after 22 years of silence. .
4
*
Strengthening relations with China, recognizing Chinii (as ., '
24.L

twere seen as evil." (Time, March 6, 1972.) But the
"Americans are soon to forget a grudge." (Ovid.) Trends

(Coliti„Ned fro„, Page 1 )

existent with only two lines covering the arrival of Nxoft.' to deal with."

devo,tion is never a problem.
Nixon has been attacked for using this visit as a
tactic for re-election. Being the first U.S. president to

Chinese people. A strong aversion towards Communism
· existed. "Up through the McCarthy era, all Communists

Experience
with raising consciousness aboit
people or themselves, we wish

Though the children are away from their parents
during the day, evenings are spent together. The
Chinese
' families' relationship is elose. Loss of face is a real
thing.

Americans have had conflicting views towards the

A New

alone was the U.S.'s enemy. Soviet coverage
was non-

relations with China are highly evident. Trade
s from

bers there is little physical display. 'But lack of love and

EC:

farm to feed the hogs, and the glass factory to marvel al
the elephant crystalline.

President of Nationalist Chin
Life is ordinary. As
ry
Reasoner points out, "there a).
isn't a single X-rated Har
movie
anywhere."

Honor and shame are shared by all members.
Physical display la never publicly expressed. Even among famil
y mern-

-1-
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d tremendously
tmder Mao's regime. Land developmentrove
alene has increased
tremendously eliminating poverty conditions. Employment
has been provided by the government with day.care cen-

ters provided for working mothers.

,
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Legal abortion in Now York is under attac
k in the
Legislature. Protect all women's right to legal
abortions. Petitions to the Assembly Speaker will

S

'

circulate till March 20:h, Please sign one, and ask

9

us for a blank copy so your friends
can sign. We
want 2,000 signatures on campus.

.0

X

·}·

agi e,in'funds can be allocated ¥

1

*

* Zero Population Growth - CCNY
Y
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which Brother Djaia termed "tlie
National Association for the Ad-

(Colltillited from Pi,Re 3 )

the Black community. Self-de-

termination and community con.

Meanwhile they allowed other

as the Urban League aiid the
N.A.A.C.P, to run lengthy edi-

torials of their views of the
Black Tax,
"These organizations" brother

Gibson pointed out, "are still
funded by liberals who speak for
Black mon,"
N. E, G, G. 0, which initiated

a debate of the issue by Dr,

trol is what the Black Tax is all
about."
The Black Tax is starting in

Matthew but declined.
The Amsterdam News after
determining that an "invasion"
of their office by N.E.G.R.0.
had taken place, agreed to make
space available in the publication
'for Dr. Matthew. The Amster-

Central Harlem and the goal is
to extend it nation-wide in all

the Black communities.
The response has been positive
from businesses such as Devar

tlie idea of the Black Tax, is an

independent organization completely unfunded by government
money, They have industrial cen.
ters, hospitals, and bus lines,
They rent apartments and are
actively involved in job train-

dam agreed to print a dozen of

Men's Shop, Frank's Restaurant
and the Apollo Theatre. They are

Dr. Matthew's articles asserting

the necessity for the Black Tax

in favor of it and are encouraging all businesses in the Harlem

in the Harlem community. They

community to comply with the

later chopped this agreement
down to four, and then only

tax request.

'

ticles.

of directors of the N.A.A.C.P.,

Election
(Colitil,lied frol# Pole 1 )
1,at·ticipation by the absentee
Senators,
The A.B.C. platform calls for
expansion of the Drtig Center
and medical facilitles, a Harle,n

High School, continuation of
tlie attempt to remove tlie Co,ivent Avenue bus, and the "pot.
itics of negotiation -1- not confrontation,"
Executive candidates on each
slate are as follows:

New Front - Bill Robinson,

President; Louis Rivera, Vice
President; Wilma Ntinez, Treas•

urer; Felix Flores, Campus Af·

ing.

fairs V.P.; Neville Williams,

Their long range goal, as explained by the brothers Gibson

fairs V,P,; and Albert Simpkins,

and' Djata is, "the total rehabilitation of the Negro in the
Americas."

printed two of the doctor's ar-

On the other hand, the board

I

Senate

national Black organizations such

vaticement of Certain People," is
opposed to the black tax.
He continued, "Uncle Roy is
privately in favor of it but must
follow the lead of his board,"
Roy Wilkins was challenged to

,
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The Harlem Black Tax
organizations, would be seleclect
by community residents. They
will decide the priorities in
spending the money. This board
would thus be representative of

I

Educational Affairs V.P.; Cotubanana Dipp, University Af-

Evening Session V.P.

Students for an Active Cam·
pus- Walter Castle, Pres.;
Mike Tracy, Vice Pres.; Ron
Schoenberg, Treasurer; Aileen
McCauley, Ed. Affairs V,P.;

-
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1

Student Ombudsman Bob

-

Grant. who is running unop·
posed.

6

c

Paul Girello, Campus ATfairs
V,P,; and Jerry Zochnulk;
Univ. Affairs V,P,
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Action for a Better Campus
- Tony Spencer, Pres.; Sam

_.,_-_

Pitkowsky, Vice Pres.; David

Wu, Treasurer; Jose Perez, Untversity Affairs V.P.; Peter
Grad, Ed, AfTairs V.P.; Debbie
Kaplan, Canipus Affairs V.P.;
and Linda Bai, Commuity Af-

Ombudsman Race

1

S t u d e n t Ombudsman Bob
Grant is now runhing unop-
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posed for reelection to that

post as a result of the with•
drawal of current Educational

-

to timt-------E= ---=
/-Mrre/

-

Affairs Vice President Richie

=

Dickens from the race.
,
Prior to Dickens' announce·
ment last Friday on a WCCR

--

news show, he had criticized

ia

Grant's handling of last semester's Senate investigation into
the college's radio station,
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claiming that "open hearings
should have been held,"
Pointing to the definition of
the Ombudsman's post as that
of a "confidential investigator,"
Grant replied that "each situalton requires individual handl•
ing, in order to control.the ten·
Hions that mount in an investi·
gallon, Open hearings would
htive been detrimental to the

1
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A GEORGE ROY HILL-PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

f

eeSLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE" MARCH
STARTS22

"Furthermore,
everyone
solut
ion in this Insta
nce,

starring MICHAEL SACKS · RON LEIBMAN · VALERIE PERRINE · Based on the novel by KURT VONNEGUT, Jr.
Screenplay by Stephen Geller · Directed by George Roy Hill, Produced by Paul Monash · A Universal Picture in TECANICOLOR'
lilli, mi
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SUTTON
5lth St. and 3,d Ave., PL 9 1141

'

'

cerned

Is

satistled,

con-

Including

those who made the initial
coinplaints (of mismanagement

,

and discritnination),"

The inouinbent added that
"I'm always open to criticism,
and more than willing to talk
over any issue anyone wants to
discuss, I have nothing to hide."

,

,
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THE

Equal Time:

istrtitive .section, and, of course,
a student voction.
While volunt,try workers tire
welcomed, av a foundation for
the project, it 1,1 necessary, to
have paid workers,
Thot'e is n need to employ one
member of the building and
grounds mon who will do the

conferences about starting li
drug pt'og,·am. He st:Irted one.
However, he went ahead with.
out iny participation.
He employed two "ex-ad.
dicts" and now there 1,4 soine
klnd of a service available to

students who are he'/oin ad-

.Onthea one
comprehensive
like
that I shall project
briefly
outline,

workers

and

faculty

could be given the chance to

volunteer for treatment inthe

I

found either one or the other of

, .
,

.

the counselors available.
, ·There is not sufficient evidenae to, support the claim that

run-of-the-mill
.:

programs

are

.

even half successful. People
who abuse drugs systematically
2· rationalize for each other.
1 .
', While working at the counseling oirice, I observed a sample
1.
of the inadequacy of these pro.
' r - grams in the dialogue between
1, ,
counselor and client. Upon being told by a client that l,e ex.
tj

pected secrecy, .and that

resented.

This

project

there are people outside of their
own set who are intel;ested in

f

mill counse16rs wield poor tools,
such as their rationalizations.

them.
Many students may never
come under the influence of
people, other than those of the
down-hill sets; their develop-

-

,

. ,

'·
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· ,
'
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2:edwit 11 r LAr:ZkSnmernodn
Cherry Iranci was second with

10, City finishes season with a

7-6Other
record.sports

news: The
Hockey team has a 10-9 record

following the Quarterfinal con.
test with Bridgeport U. So, bet.

ter luck next season gentlemen.
The Karate team is 5-1 on the
year after two victories against
Kingsborough Community last
week.

Free coffee, tea, cookies. No reservation required.
You may come a* 11:00 or 12:00 noon.

Upcoming Debate
,

Student Senate Elections

Addicts group could be the example young addicts would need
to succeed in coping with the
world around them without
drugs.
Many people within the City

their enthusiasm about my pro-

domestic section composed of
cleaners and building and
grounds men; a military section
composed of guards; a clerical

children of their own agree that

ject. Especially, people with
there is need for such a pro-

ject.
'

The Paper

{
1
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Hear Your Condidotes And Check Out
Who You Vote For Marci, 20th.

College community have shown

Toni Minett
Physchology Major

Bulk Rate

The City College
133rd Street & Convent Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10031

5

'

city, second,
sandy and
Tuniso
n with
12
was
Brenda
Noelle
scored 1 1 points,
In the game against Brooklyn
Brenda Noelle was high for

LUnCH LUITH THE PRESIDEnT

ment
has been arrested at some
stage of immaturity.
Friends of

students who congregate to do

their booklearning. We have a

{'',''' ' _'3*' ,' ' E,

,4 2,:·, .i

, , ,v .,

soph Laine were Laura Barth

PRESIDENT MARSHAK will have lunch in HILLEL HOUSE, 475
West 148*h; S*feet (opposl*e Goethals), and chat with all
stu.
dents. BA,ig 96ur lunch and questions.

the client's wife never uses
alcohol. However, run-of-the-

!

'.,·
,'

,. 3 i,- -:":·'2 :, .' :V, ;-i'

' Grand Ballroc 'm 2 1 1 - 4) 2* ; '
,

pointer for City

day withuot drugs. There is
every possibility that they may
influence youngsters.
Perhaps, addicts may also help
Friends to do their studies,
thus creating a mutually constructive relationship. If addicts happen to be domestic

i.

This college is not just 20,000

'

her

witli 15. Bi'enda Neolla scored
10.
High scorers in the St. Jo•

MONDAY, MARCH 20 - 11:00 A.M. - 12:45 P.M.

1.

My concept is a project with
its roots in unity of purpose. I
see the College as a community
of people from all walks of life.

,,

-I.-

MARCH«18 1,r, 4

half

will serve as a model. They are

the most benefit from the com.

what type of drug project is

.', ,* .'

2

,-', „ . ',',{, i., ,,il' 'i cUS:4,;I' '·.-· :

almost

YOU ARE INVITED TO

people who can face the light of

prehensive program. It is essential that students learn that

needed at City College?

HAS

..

points,

Ibei·man scored 15 points for

"' 7. ---' -p IS

.,·

and who have no use for marl-

gestion that his wife be coun.

,

'

juana.
Friends would help addicts
with their studies, in a similar
way tutors usually work, on a

ter-attacked with an accusation
of a drinking hang-up. You see

1' -

,-

19

team's total. Sandy Tunison
was the high

with 29 for the Hawks, Mlra

THE CCNY.BLO .D,.·,BANK
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Kransom

" ' ' '

, ':" .
- -·,'·A' · *' 1'·t <'4'i'' ,*.
'
. , , (,Bowker (9 2 35 :: .' ,
,_

who have never taken drugs, do
not smoke regular cigarettes

be placed on students in calculating who might be reaping

-1.

'

Karen

, '. ,

of Addicts is necessary to give

useful hints about domestic situations in many cases.
The emphasis needs only to

'

Hoopsters:

,
.1 "<'' 2 24/ i:'MARCH· 16 4
14' . ''>V':,p '2;4 4'i '
.

project, is what ensures its suc-

search for help, unthinkingly
the counselor replied by asking,
"Does your wife drink?"
Understandably, the client
showed his outrage at the sug-

The question was put to me:

' ' )' 6, ' ' ' .5.''

,,,

.

The

-·,., ;#., ,., , '; '·' ,· ,' '', :'' ,-.,',' .2
:'
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and togetherness. Unity, in any

workers they could, perhaps, of.

blind.

,

, ' ,

'. ,

stand on a basis of sameness,

fer an exchange with friends of

· Asking ah ex-addict to assist

,

must

his

an addict may be analogous to
, asking the blind to lead the

,

scores,

. ' '1 '' -. 1BC) 4 1 9 *- 2 ) < '

Wife must not be told about his

,

3

identical

ulty member to represent the
faculty, and so on Until till of
the college community i,grep-

times · tially, be chosen from people

Ace several times before they

>

was the game's high scot'or with

the

"

meaning to the idea behind my
project.
These Friends must, essen-

at

Beavorettes are now 0-5 with

by

sonme dunfitie .a t kei':'C' r hp Lr

the military section, and a fac-

C Q u n s e l o r s. One counselor
sinoked marijuana in the interviewing room. The office was

closed

Palillierettes this Soll,04 both

Tonight's game agtiinst St,
Ft'ancts is in Brooklyn.

z. ,

cess. The office for drug counseling must be opened and
staffed all day.
In addition, a group of Friends

consistently

sday against Hunter.

group loader while representing
the domestic section of our

program, also. Certainly, they
should be given the opportunity
to volunteer,
For two weeks, I worked with
the two student-service drug

when addicted students wanted
help. They had to go to the of-

two games left on the road,

They end their home season
this Wedne

42·,39 at tho Garden City Gym.
It was the second loss to the

job of a Counselor/Sensitivity

dlcts. But does anybody really
believe that only students take

Zient!
C ty=lue?V='Imun
more
relevant to the problein,
and could service faculty and
workers alike,

The Girls Basketball Tonin
lost to Adelphl by the score of

section, and faculty and admin.

sunime!· of '71, Dean of Students Bernie Sol mor and I had
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CCNY Sports in Brief

Drug Project
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